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Six Propc, .. lI tor an "Etbnosrapby or the Pertormed Word M
; 

AlterthoUllhU on Readins Martin Gaensne 's Review Article 
on the Study ot Oral Ritual Tens 

Andris Hofer 

The recent studies reviewed by 
Gaennle (1992 , in tbis volume ) remind 
us of bo .... little we know of the rich 
tradition of oral ri tual telts (and oral 
trad ition in generaJ) in the Central 
Himalayas. Un addition. our general 
approach is deficient in that we tend to 
neglect the orality such tnu "live by", 
and treal whilt is spoken and performed 
as if it were something that had been 
wrillen to be' read. That tbe "science of 
the spoken word" as called for by Dennis 
T edlock (1983) is still in its infancy, and 
that even "linlg uisu begin their work by 
disposing of the voice. com mitting to 
writing ani}' tbose as pects of oral 
performance tbat are most comfortably 
noted by alphabetic .... rit ing~ (Tedlaek 
1980: 828), has evidently much to do 
with ou r ow n Western tradition: .... ith 
the distinctions we make bet .... een 
~content" and "form -, "message" and 
"aestbetics ~, "'1ibretto~ and - musical 
delive ry~, -script" and -performance", 
""word" and ~sound~, "doctrine" and 
~poe tics " ... 

In response to Gaensz.le. ....ho 
concludes hi s sti mulating paper by 
asking how ''''e anthropologists shou ld 
collect and present r itu al texts, the 
following pfCIposals (I) may be made: 

l. The hYS:lertrophy tbat the "ten" as 
a notion has undergone in posutruc~ 

turalist theOI:y (for wbich the kind of 
telts we deal with are just "antiquarian 
set pieces~ , "quotes" from a native past 
(2) or from an endless murmuring of "es 
sprichC) should not prevent us from 
valuing ritulll recitations as telts in 
their own ririht, as worb of orature. 

What we need at (irstis the documenta 
tion of complete te:zu. rather than frai~ 

ments of lens inserted in our own meta
ten as particularly striking pieces of 
evidence. 

2. Unless impossible for technical 
reasons, tnts should be recorded in 
sieu. i.e .. in the iD~performance silua~ 
tion. As eJ'perience sbows, their repro~ 
duction in vitro is likely to confuse or 
even em barrass the informant asked to 
dictate, pbrase by phrase and "in prose", 
a te:zt which he has memorized, and is 
used to perform , in a cbanted form only. 
Indoor , studio-recording of a chanted 
version by the ethnographer migbt be 
ob jected on grounds tbat it would be 
inauspicious to recite such and such a 
tnt outside the ritual framework 
and/or without a tradition-sanctione d 
occasion. In any case, artificial repro
duction - whether dictated Of" chanted -
necessar ily res ulLs in an ar tificial 
product because it is only tbrough the 
manifold and oCten subtle interaction 
between the reciter and hil audience 
that an oral ten becomes what it is sui 
Meneri$'. something per/ormed. staged , 
represe nted, acted out and thus also 
in terpreted , of course. This interaction 
may be said to be intrinsic DOt least 
because it has a be aring on both 
morphology and meaning. (3) The 
dynamics of phraseology and diction in 
tbe "composition-in- performance"; the 
indnical links between words and 
gestures (ritual acts): the persuasive 
reinfOf"ce ment or even reinterpretation 
words may receive by their actual artic
Ulation (prOSOdy. musical modulation or 



accompaniment); the performer's para· 
basic commenu which often interpret 
his own interpretation; etc. are all func · 
tionally dependent on the (tacitor apei'll 
reaction by the audience at a given place 
and time, and can provide , vice versa, a 
powerful tool of influencing the audi· 
ence accordingly. 

3. Consequently, the recitation of 
oral teJts should be recorded as an 
essentiaUy theatrical event in a multi· 
medial performance. Ooe should pay 
attention to those processes through 
which the essentially disital code of the 
verbal languase becomes comple· 
mented or even supplanted by the 
analogical code of acoustic and visual 
gestures of the "spatial language" in the 
delivery. (<f) V isual (video or rHm) docu· 
mentation in the field should oat be 
restricted to the ritual.ct, themselves, 
but also seize on the individual beha
viour of the performer and the partici
pants, since any detail may turn out to 
be relevant for the understanding of a 
tell 's nature , intentionality aod 
meaning. The tame is true of the 
acoustic performance as a vhole, vhich 
.... e automatically record on tape but 
unfortunately tend to l.anore in our 
sraphical notation . What ve write 
down in neat lines and clear-cut 
sentences on the white pases of the 
notebook often "rescuu" little more 
than a fossHe. In this way , ve reduce the 
tell to a product of tbe second articula
tion, as it were, and treat it as a mere 
string or words, rather than as .... bat it 
really is: an orche,tr.1 partition of 
speecb and sounds. (5) Doing justice to 
the musicality of tbe tell means more 
than just documenting melody, rhythm, 
tempi and the like in the reciter 's 
performance and/ or in the inuru · 
mental ~accompanimeot~. It also 
requires a close scruttiny (a) of those 

" 
(mantric and other) utterances which 
are sound acts and 'peech acts at the 
same ti me. and (b) of the individUal 
performer's prosod ic presentation. The 
latter includes the stresses and stops, 
the pitches and rails in the dynam ics of 
vocal articUlation, inter jections, .... his
ties, aroans - and a number of other 
chiefly paralinauistic or metalinguistic 
means that iIIustralively -onomatopee 
size-, solemnize or ridicule , highlight or 
play down. e Jplain what would o ther 
wise remain open to interpretation. and 
comment on the tell 'S or the perfor· 
mer 's own terms of communication. 

Evidently. a faithful documenta
tion of a tnt- performance in its multi 
mediality may also provide important 
empirical clues to the "perlocutionary 
return" of a teJt, especially of those telts 
the recitation or which is desianed to 
have ao im mediate effect upon reality, 
such as a psycho-somatic effect in a 
healing ritual. One may note in passing 
that thi, "perlocutionary return- is one 
of the least explored and most specula· 
tively analyzed issues in anthropo· 
loaica! teJtual pragmatics. We seem to 
knov much more about ho .... a tell is 
,tructured and intends to effect tban 
about how these structure,are likely to 
structure or re-structure the listener's 
perception of his self, 

-4. Anthropologists tend to concen 
trate on the "orriciar aspects of ritual 
and symbolism, and rely mostly on .... hat 
ritual specialists and other informants 
recruited from the elite eJpound as part 
of "shared belief" or at least "authorita
tive interpretation". Yet the claim to 
treat a ritual teJt as an event. rather 
than as an isolated monument, implies 
that the ethnographer should also keep 
a close eye on the ulJSEaged, that is, on 
what happens (or seems to happen) 
incidentally, "inorricially· or peripher-

" 
ally within or around the arena of a 
given ritual. (6) (a) Amonathe nonce" 
events that merit to be noticed are no 
doubt the blunders committed by the 
performer(s). They are to be noted in 
our publications, atonawith the emend · 
ments the inforn.aots contrib ute later, 
MispronUnciations; omissions and 
faulty substitutions; word manners 
resultina from unusual republication or 
elision, narrative seque nces that appear 
confused, redundant or mutilated; and 
any other kind of arbitrary permutation 
mustbe taken seriously - all the more as 
they might not always be unanimously 
recoanized by our informants as plain 
"mistakes". First, one never knows at 
once whether such "mistakes" were 
intended - say, as a kind of ludic fabrica
lion - by the reciter, or resulled from his 
"noddina", or yet aaain from his actual 
failure to conform to conditions as set by 
meter, rhythm or melody. Second , 
intended or not, they may rulfill the 
function of a rhetorical device (such as 
tmesis, aposiopesis, aprosdoketon, 
haplology, etc.) that works "by surprise
and is likely to create a new rocus, 
dismantle an imagery, amplify or 
dissect an idea. For the audience ,certain 
"mistakes- pose the question whether or 
to What eltent "religious truth- and 
"poetic eJuberance- can COl!J ist, and 
question the "valid ity" not only of an 
individual perrormance, but also -
temporarily at least - of the performer's 
reliaious tradition IS a whole. Third, 
whether discomforting for the audience 
or not, such "mistakes" may be revela
tory not only as "Freudian slips", but also 
as "aeneric overrides" (7) that lay bare a 
part of the "genetic proara mme" under 
lying the tell as a whole: this is the Case 
whe n blunders turn ou t to represent 
anomalies rrom the conce ptual or para
diamatic v iewpoint only, .... hile nruc· 

turally they conform to the oraanizina 
principles of the general formulaic 
set up or the genre-specific imaaery. -
(b) Futhermore, it is eJpedienl to pay 
full altention to wbat happens outside 
the lituray and arena of tbe ritual 
proper: the conversations (in tbe breaks 
or al'ter tbe r ituall tbat openly or 
obliquely evaluate a perform ance in 
interpretins an oracle or com mentina on 
the artistic achievement of the indi
vidual performer. etc .. as .... el1 as the 
spontaneou, events (merriment, 
disputes, outbreak of violence) amona 
both the participants and non-partici
pants. Certain events, especially when 
they tend to recur reaularly, may throw 
some light not only on the laiety's 
aeneral altitude towards tells and 
rituals. but also on the interactive 
processes that are at work in what one 
may call the self- produced psycho· 
logistics of a aiven ritual. The compleJ 
Western Tamanll death-feasts (charac
terized, among other thinlls, by the ract 
that the lay mean do nOl understand 
what the lamas recite in Tibetan) miaht 
provide an eJample or how important 
afferent impacts from tbe periphery 
may be in \be "mourninll process-. The 
spontaneous niablly aatherings or 
young people of either sn indu lgina in 
"frivolous" sonas and all sorts of run in 
the vicinity of (neither too dose to. nor 
too far from) tbe open-ait site of the 
mortuary ceremonies are much 
frowned at by the elders and notables as 
a practice that morally perverts the 
youth and debases the ritual. On the 
other hand, there is ample evidence to 
conclude that such peripheral events, 
however dysteleo!oaical they may 
appear. do eJert a positively "palliative" 
or even "cathartic" influence on the 
mourners' feelings at the centre. (8) 
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:i , Only a consiuent spellinl can 
warrant the .ccessiblllty or one 's mate· 
rial to otherCBroad tnnscrip tions~ 

neglecting Im portantlinluistlc rutures 
impede the comparative "ork yet to be 
done and should therdoee be avoided, 
Jr the teIt is in a lanluale "hich is 
written, such 11 Nepali, etc.. it should be 
liven in correct lransUleration. (9) Foe 
lnts in a non -written lanluale, the 
transcription should be a phonological 
or basically phonolOllical one, - The 
transcript ot the tut should respect the 
essenti.1 properties of its crilinal oral 
delivery, Althoulh .n arrangement in 
stanzas or cola is certainly moee 
comrort.ble ror the eye and In m.ny 
cases even lust.ifi.ble by syntn or 
meter, it c.n ilnore the .utonomy with 
which the prosody actu.lly Intervenes, 
disjoins • synt.ctic unit (enjambement) 
or "compresses" several such units into 
one, etc, Above all, such relularized 
ty pographical p.tterns are likely to 
make one roraet that oral delivery 
consists of an .Iternatlon 0( utterances 
and silences (hi.tus, pause), in "bich 
the latter milht be as important as the 
roemer, Needleu to add, our publica
tions should also Include samples or tbe 
music.l delivery in the conventional 
notation, 

6, The present.tion cl our m.teri.1 
in public. tion otten proves problematic 
because "e translate rrom little- known, 
unwritten l.nau'les .nd interpret tuts 
that are not in plain prose ud .bound in 
arch.isms .nd/or metaplu ms .nd 
other p.tte rns alien to the colloquial 
language, No rules can or course be given 
for how one should translate a teIt, but 
it is perh.ps worth reflecting on wh.t a 
translation should render, The present 
wrHer hu .I ...... ys preferred • rather 
technic.1 translation th.t tries to render 
boUI phraseololY and diction of 

Western T.mang ritu.1 teIts and to 
respect their specific structural or 
poetic qualities which are in a sense part 
of the meaninl , n.mely means oC 
eVoking associations, providinl croll
rderences bet ..... een conte lls and 
im posinl formal ~solutions~ on "hat is 
conceptually inesolvable, etc, This 
procedure necessitates some 
compromise with the stylist.ic taste 01 
the target laoluale, but has, on the 
other hand, the advantale of facHit.ling 
the orientation for the reader who is not 
familiar with the source language, 
Different tnu may require difrerent 
approaches ..... ith regard to for mulation 
and style , but the transl ation should 
principally render what tbe tnt means, 
here and now, to the inform.nts them
selves, while the etymologic.1 meaning 
and tbe etbnographer', own negesh 
are to be dealt with in the com ments 
only. As tar IS pr.ctically possib le, ( 10) 
one should not confound these tbree 
levels oC interpret.tion arb itrarily and , 
say, CilI agap in the infoem.nu' Inter
pretation by a meaning won by "ay 0( 

etymology in the tnnsl.tion iuetc, 
To conclude, these proposals .re 

not meant to sUllest thlt the .nthro
pologist be also linluist, philolOlin , 
Colklor ist. literary theorist, musicolo· 
gist, psycholog ist .nd c.menman in 
one, but that he should learn Crom these 
specialists and even collabor.te with 
them , occasionally at le.n, In any case, 
be is advised to give more consideration 
to the ritu.1 teIts being multl-medi.1 
events th.t t.ke place in the inter
actional triangle bet ..... een perCormer , 
direct beneficiary andlenenl aUdience, 
Only if we know more about the very 
"runctioning" of tbe telt, performed, 
will we be able to know more aboUltheir 
raison d '~tre : about what oral tndition 
is, More th.n twenty ye.rs after the 

inception of the ~ethnography ot 
speakinl~ , it is now perhaps time to 
deve lop an ~etbnography 01 reci ting ~, 

We must not be bUnded by the 
mythologem of the ~IOSl writing/lost 
book~ sowidespread among the peoples 
whose teIU we record, and take it as an 
acknowledaement 0( • b.sic commun i
cative ~insurnciency~ inherent in .11 
what is oral (J 11 R.ther, we have to 
esplore what these traditions them 
seivescite in supporto( theiror.li ty , We 
sbould listen to the Western Tamang 
shaman who, accordinl to his tntl, 
wants to beal by Mmusic and dance~ . iso, 
and try to understand why.n important 
god in Mahara.htra categorically 
refuses to be "Cettered" by writing in • 
book and prefers , instead , to be cele 
brated in nilhUong songs by illiterate 
herdsmen (Sontbeimer 1976: 198), 

Notes; 
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(11 For reason cl space I refrain frnm 
discussing the theoretical issue . im plied 
in tbe proposals. 
(2 ) Gr imm inler 199 1: 402, 
(3) As Maskarinec (1990: 220) remark. 
with reference to the ~ruling.~ of tbe 
jbltri -(_ )1 bave come to realize th.t. 
thorough nplanation 0( contut is even 
more critical tban are n tensive glosses 
if these telts are to be understood and 
interpreted (...)-, 
(4) Antonin A.rtaud called ~spalial 

lang uage~ those specific articulatOry 
and sestural means in theatre, through 
which the verbal becomes concretized , 
the signified (otherwise likely to be 
su pplanted by tbe purely verb al 
medium)gains in autonomy and is more 
readily grasped (Todorov 1971 : 21 3rt,), 
(:i) Holmberg (J989: 14ULl is rlaht in 
callinl "sbamanic soundings" tbe 
Tamanl jbatris rituals, - Maskarinec 
(1990: 160) brief description oC how the 

Ihltr; articulates a mantra is a rather 
rare ellmple in tbe literature under 
consideration here , 
(6) One oItbe more or less reliab le test 
methods to distioll:uish tbe unsuge d 
from tbe st'led is to Collow the old 
establlsbed ru le requ irinl from the 
ethnograpber that be identity all 
persons present (wbether active or 
p.ssive partiCIpant. performer or 
belper, beneficiary Ipatient, clientl, 
sponsor, kinsman or onlooker, etc.) .t 
the site 01. ritual in order to determ ine 
their role .nd their relationship to each 
other, 
(7)1 .dopt the ter m from Poley ( 1990: 
373 -37 4, 377,386·387), He sees the 
"generic override H at work in a faulty 
choice between alternatives that are 
equivalent in terms or story pattern, but 
not in terms oC actual narrative content: 
such errors are the result or lIItory
pattern congruence and the Serbo-Croa
lian bard's traditional i mpulse towards 
analOllY, 
(8 ) And since such spontaneous latber
ings occur relularly , ooe is even led to 
uk if tbey are 001 to be considered an 
intergral, albeit Mprorane~, part 01 the 
death -feast, 
(9) Perhap. with the eIception cl 
Tibetan di.lects, the speUing or terms 
not attested in the dictionaries, in the 
literary or urban colloquial lanauage 
c.n in most instances be easily estab 
lished either on the basis of etymoloay 
or with the help of literate local 
informants, 
(10) This distinction cannot be applied 
radically, oC course, since the nell:esi s 
by the informants is already an ezegesis 
for the ethnographer, .nd the very 
work of translatinl (the cboice of 
adequ.te terms, style, punctuation, 
I.you t. etc.) is already an interpretation 
by tbe ethnographer , 



(11 )To me, the myth (also referred toby 
Gaenszle) acknowledles the superiority 
0( writinl not as a mode 0( commu
nication but as. mode 0( cultural trans
mISSion by way of ~nJ:inl " and 
preservlnl only. And since in Indian 
and Tibetan cultures, the transmission 
itself cannot be authentic, nor even 
achieved at .11. without the intervention 
of a guru of divine Inspiration, the myth 
can ignore the danler that lies in the 
semantic .utonomy a teIt is likely to 
assume once it is wriuen (as contended 
by the neo-hermoneutic school). More 
over. these cultures tre.t the book as a 
repository of sacred words which 
become efrective when the written is 
converted into oral perform.nce by 
reciting - often in agroup and/or before 
a public. 
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" ARCHIVBS 

Himaiayan Archive. in Pari, 

Lucene Boulnois 

Tbis brief survey of the resource. of 
the lib raries of Paris on Himalayan 
st Udies was carr ied OUt in 1991 - 1992 
by several speci.list librarians whose 
names are liven at the end of each 
section of this report. Although one of 
them, Lucette Boulnois, acted as Hailon 

intervie,,,,inl other librarians, 
collecting theit papers and translatlna 
some oC them into English -- it is a 
collaborative worlc . 

As to the collections described 
herein. the re ader is invited to take Into 
account the (ollowing circumstances: in 
spite oC the fidelity and Ipitit 0( heritalle 
preservation which are characteristic of 
librarians, collections are, like moun
tains, subject to the erosion 0( Time. 
Witbout meationina fires and "ars 
(whicb did not affect too much Paris 
libraries ) ancl - still more destructive -
movinl from coe bUilding to another, 
one may ob :serve. here and tbere , a 
su rreptitious 'evasion' n( some books, as 
centuries pass. May the God of Readinl 
forgive those scholars who (ou t or mere 
absent-mindedness, of course ) forlot to 
brinll back a borrowed book. And worse 
cases occurnld - let them sJeep. This 
inquiry could not include the check inl 
one by one or all the vol umes on the 
shelves and tiles, and. especially illS 

some collect.!ons are very old. some 
books may ble missing. 

Several libraries in the oriental r/eld 
have moved. some suffer from lack 0( 

room or lack of stafr; librarians had 10 
adapt themselves to computerization, 
which took a lot of time bef()('e allowinl 

(or so we were told ) to gain time actu
aUy. This may elplain some of the dirri
culties for readers. But as a "hole, the 
present inq uiry gives, it is boped. a 
rather dear vieW' 01 the present avail
able re sources. Sucb an inquiry should 
be repeated every twenty or thirty 
years to take changes into account. 

It "ould berair to pay bomage to &11 
the librarians, past and present, wbose 
patient work, cen tury alter century, 
permits now every interested citiZen of 
any country tbe privilege of reading, 
rree 01 charge in our public libraries, tbis 
impreuively ricb herit.le of knowl
edge, be it a 17<43 Newari manuscript. a 
Tibetan gold manuscript, or tbe 1981 
population census 0( Nepal: this r ight to 
read , this free acceu to kno"ledle. for 
which we h;d to fjght in tbe past. is one 
of the Cundamental rilbts in a civilised 
country, and one of tbe pillars of 
freedom . 

CENTRE D'BTUDES HIMALAYENNES 
Tbe Centre d'Etudes bimalayennes 

is a department of tbe Research Team 
UPR 299 ~MilieUJ: , societe et culture en 
Himalaya" of the Centre National de I. 
Recherche ScienHfique. It stands in tbe 
quarters of the team in Meudon, twelve 
minutes from Paris by train. It is a 
library and bibliographical centre, open 
10 all rour days a week , with books in 
free access. Tbe catalOlue is not compu
terized. Parts of the bibliographical data 
are inserted in different nation.l banks 


